
Best case: 9500/10000 7340/6400

Stocks Ltp %Chg S2 S1 PV R1 R2 Bias %gain/loss

LICHSGFIN 250.55 4.28 236 243 250 256.8 263.0 2.90

TORNTPHARM 2327.00 -1.61 2273 2300 2323 2351 2374 2.14

BAYERCROP 5132.05 -4.37 4785 4959 5274 5448 5763 1.01

HAVELLS 540.35 8.68 486 513 529 556 572 0.00

1.51

 

 

 

Near term scenario Worst case:

Traders' corner

Note: The rationale mentioned above are valid for the day only. Kindly use them accordingly.

Yesterday's picks

Hourly Hanging man.

MACD reversal.

Hourly MACD reversal.

Break bollinger middle band.

Notes

TATASTEEL

NIITTECH

HINDPETRO

PNCINFRA

Stocks

Market Radar
2-Jun-20

Nifty Outlook:

A pull back is favoured early in the day, that
could extend to 9670, before attempting to
turn higher. However, should such dips pause
at 9788, a direct rise above to 10000-10400
could be in motion, but with VIX beginning to
turn higher, the former looks to be the more
probable event.

Asian markets are trading modestly higher
when tension between U.S. and China still
linger on. Investors weighed resumption of
business activities as economies return to
normalcy.

U.S. markets closed higher on Monday as
investor factored in potential for an
economic rebound overlooking civil
unrest in cities.

European markets closed in green as
lockdown restrictions were eased in
major countries and as investors
overlooked unrest in U.S. giving
importance to economic recovery.

Oil price gained as traders await
decision from OPEC+ on whether they
would agree on output cuts to support
price.

Gold price gained as tension between
U.S and China continued to be in focus
and as civil unrest continued in U.S.
sparking fear of fresh coronavirus wave.

Economic data: US total vehicle sales
(May) data today.

Q4 Earnings: BRITANNIA, MOTHERSUMI,
INDIGO.

A gauge of India’s manufacturing sector
contracted for the second month in a row
as the coronavirus-driven isolation orders
deteriorated business conditions. The
India Manufacturing Purchasing Managers’
Index, compiled by IHS Markit, stood at
30.8 in May compared with 27.4 in April
on a seasonally-adjusted basis, according
to a media statement. A reading of less
than 50 indicates contraction in business
activity.

MANUFACTURING PMI 
CONTRACTS

The southwest monsoon has hit Kerala,
marking the commencement of the four-
month long rainfall season, the India
Meteorological Department said on
Monday. The IMD has retained its forecast
for normal monsoon in India this year at
102% of long-period average.

IMD ON MONSOONS

Moody's Investors Service on June 1
downgraded India's rating to BAA3 and
changed the outlook to negative from
stable. "Moody's has adowngraded India's
local-currency senior unsecured rating to
Baa3 from Baa2, and its short-term local-
currency rating to P-3 from P-2.

MOODY'S CUT INDIA'S RATINGS

T

as

The Union Cabinet on June 1 approved
minimum support price for 14 kharif
crops. The revised prices will provide
farmers nearly 50-83 percent more than
the cost, Union Agriculture Minister
Narendra Singh Tomar said in a cabinet
briefing. The MSP for paddy has been
raised by Rs 53 per to Rs 1,868 per
quintal for the 2020-21 crop year, Tomar
said, adding for Jowar MSP is at Rs 2,620
per quintal and Bajra at Rs 2,150 per
quintal.

CABINET APPROVES MSP FOR 
14  KHARIF CROPS

Kotak Mahindra Bank Ltd.’s Founder and
Chief Executive Officer, Uday Kotak, is
set to sell 5.6 crore shares of the bank at
Rs 1,215 - 1,240 per share, according to a
Bloomberg report citing terms of the deal
obtained by it. The transaction could
fetch him upto $1 billion.

UDAY KOTAK TO SELL STAKE

CNG price in the national capital and
adjoining cities on Monday was hiked by
Re 1 per kg to make up for the additional
cost incurred to keep stations coronavirus
ready. IGL, the firm that retails CNG to
automobiles and piped natural gas to
household kitchens, revised CNG price in
the national capital "from Rs 42/ kg to Rs
43/ kg, w.e.f. 6 am on 2nd June 2020,"
the firm tweeted.

IGL HIKES CNG PRICE

Headlines News



Pivots
LTP %Chg S2 S1 Pivot R1 R2

9826.15 2.57 9597 9712 9822 9936 10046

19959.9 3.43 19347 19653 19939 20246 20532

329.55 1.78 320 325 331 335 341

1692 0.53 1665 1678 1695 1709 1726

396.2 2.92 382 389 399 406 416

2749.85 1.45 2691 2720 2755 2785 2820

4749.95 7.83 4322 4691 4905 5059

2158 10.46 1898 2028 2127 2257 2357

559.7 1.28 546 553 557 564 569

345.95 0.92 331 338 348 355 364

640.6 -1.16 625 633 643 651 661

147.65 4.49 138 143 146 151 155

3951.5 -2.94 3844 3898 3995 4049 4146

16899 2.12 16448 16674 17027 17252 17605

92.15 -0.22 90 91 93 94 96

580.05 -1.55 567 573 587 593 607

557 1.23 544 551 562 568 580

1732 4.41 1669 1701 1733 1764 1796

984.05 3.40 953 968 982 997 1011

2328 -1.39 2260 2294 2346 2381 2433

139.2 0.25 134 137 141 144 148

195.2 0.33 191 193 197 199 203

2108.6 2.49 2036 2072 2108 2144 2179

127.55 4.42 121 124 128 131 135

337.85 1.78 329 333 341 345 352

409.85 4.12 393 402 409 417 425

224.3 -2.46 213 218 228 234 243

699.55 1.24 684 692 699 707 714

86.25 3.67 83 85 86 88 89

200.5 1.60 195 198 202 204 208

193 4.78 181 187 193 199 205

1248 1.96 1214 1231 1255 1272 1296

926.05 -0.67 891 909 941 959 992

461.1 5.67 429 445 458 474 487

5758 2.62 5565 5662 5763 5859 5961

98 0.15 96 97 98 99 101

84.2 1.20 82 83 85 86 88

158.65 0.70 156 157 159 161 162

1521.9 3.93 1450 1486 1512 1548 1574

169.9 5.33 160 165 168 173 176

465.9 -1.76 444 455 469 480 495

89.6 2.99 86 88 90 91 93

315.1 6.74 296 305 312 321 327

2038 3.33 1947 1993 2026 2072 2105

541.75 2.13 527 534 545 552 562

958.5 7.70 865 912 945 992 1026

3820 -2.17 3705 3762 3859 3916 4013

419 3.24 405 412 418 424 430

93.75 1.68 90 92 95 96 99

214.8 0.94 209 212 216 219 224

27.25 1.49 27 27 27 28 28
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Economic Calendar

� India vehicle sales - May
� India/Japan/ China/ US/UK

manufacturing PMI- May

1 Jun, Monday

� US total vehicle sales - May
� US API crude oil stock 29/May

2 Jun, Tuesday

� India/China/Japan/US/UK
services & composite PMI - May

� US ADP employment change -
May

� US EIA crude oil stock 29/May
� US ISM non-manufacturing PMI-

May

3 Jun, Wednesday

� UK new car sales/ construction 
PMI -May

� EA retail sales Apr
� ECB interest rate decision 

meeting
� US trade balance - Apr
� US initial & continuing jobless 

claims

4 Jun, Thursday

� RBI FX reserves data May/29
� US Nonfarm Payrolls - May
� US Baker Hughes oil rig count

05/Jun

5 Jun, Friday

6 Jun, Saturday

� China trade balance - May
� China FX reserves data - May

7 Jun, Sunday

� Japan GDP rate final Q1

8 Jun, Monday

� EA GDP rate Q1 3rd estimate
� US JOLTs Job openings Apr
� OPEC meeting
� US API crude oil change 05/Jun
� FOMC interest rate meeting (June

09-10)

9 Jun, Tuesday

� US initial & continuing jobless 
claims

� Eurogroup meeting

11 Jun, Thursday

� UK trade balance/ GDP Apr
� EA IIP Apr
� India IIP Apr/ CPI May
� RBI FX reserves Jun/05
� US Michigan Consumer Sentiments 

Prel Jun
� US Baker Huges oil rig count 12/Jun
� China Vehicle sales May

12 Jun, Friday 13 Jun, Saturday 14 Jun, Sunday

� China IIP /Retail sales May
� China Unemplyment rate May
� India WPI May
� EA trade balance
� BoJ interest rate decision meeting 

(June 15)

15 Jun, Monday

� UK employment change Mar
� US retail sales / IIP May
� US API crude oil stock change

12/Jun

16 Jun, Tuesday

� Japan trade balance May
� UK inflation rate May
� EA inflation rate Apr
� US Housing starts May
� US EIA crude oil stock change

12/Jun
� OPEC oil report

17Jun, Wednesday

� UK retail sales May
� BoE interest rate decision

meeting
� US initial & continuing jobless

claims
� European council meeting

18 Jun, Thursday 20 Jun, Saturday

21 Jun, Sunday

� China Loan Prime rate
announcement

� EA consumer confidence flash Jun
� Existing home sales May

22 Jun, Monday

� Japan Manufacturing PMI flash
Jun

� EA/ UK/ US markit manufacturing
PMI flash June

� US new home sales May
� US API crude oil stock change

19/Jun

23 Jun, Tuesday

� BoJ summary of opinions
� BoE EPC meeting
� US EIA crude oil change 19/Jun
� ECB non-monetary policy meeting

24Jun, Wednesday

� US GDP growth rate final Q1
� US initial & continuing jobless

claims
� ECB general council meeting
� India June month F&O expiry

25 Jun, Thursday

� UK car production May
� RBI FX reserves data Jun/19
� US Michigan consumer 

sentiment final June
� US Baker hughes oil rig count 

26/Jun
� India Currency F&O expiry -

June month

26 Jun, Friday

� China inflation rate May
� US inflation rate May
� US EIA crude oil change 05/June
� US monthly budget statement-

May

10Jun, Wednesday

� BoJ MPM minutes (May)
� Japan inflation rate May
� RBI FX reserves data Jun/12
� US Current account Q1
� US Baker Hughes rig count 19/Jun
� European Council meeting

19 Jun, Friday

� Japan retail sales

27 Jun, Saturday

� China industrial profits May

28 Jun, Sunday

� EA business confidence Jun
� US pending home sales May

29 Jun, Monday

� Japan unemployment change May
� Japan IIP prel May
� China NBS manufacturing PMI Jun
� UK current account Q1
� EA inflation rate flash Jun
� India eight core industries May

30 Jun, Tuesday



Product basket : Technical and Derivatives Research

CHARACTERISTICS FREQUENCY

Tency N. Kurien

Multi legged option strategies are best suited for volatile and uncertain conditions especially 

ahead of events, earnings, etc. They are also ideal for generating small, but consistent 

incomes without worrying about direction.

5 days

All our technical & derivative research recommendations can be seen and traded in SELFIE, our trading platform. You may benefit from these research products even further, by utilising 

leverage facilities like MTF, BTST, Intraday etc. To know more about the same, kindly contact your nearest Geojit branch. 

Technical & Derivative Research

Chief Market StategistAnand James, CFTe

BTST/STBT

4-8 per month

1-5 days

OPTION STRATEGY Till expiry

Suited for those with higher risk appetite, who are looking to gain more from the� underlying’s 

(stock/index) move. 
FUTURE

Naked options are best ploy to make use of sudden price spurts, but also brilliant in making 

use of time decay, especially on approach of expiry. 

4-8 per month

1-3 per day

10-15 per day

EQUITY

SHORT TERM

The aim is to capture a minimum of 1% move. All those recommendations that do not hit the 

target or stop loss are advised to be closed out at 3 10 pm.

Uses classical technical studies to deliver moves that takes a while to mature. However, they 

are less volatile than BTST or intraday products, are directional and have the potential to be 

multibaggers. 

At times, some of the price moves do not mature fully during the day. Such set ups are best 

played by entering in the second half of the day with expectations of a momentum surge on 

the next day.

HOLDING PERIOD

BTST

Same dayINTRADAY

PRODUCT

DERIVATIVE

CASH

30 days

1 per day

FREQUENCY

OPTION

OPTIONS

1-2 per day

CHARACTERISTICSHOLDING PERIOD

Characteristics are similar to BTST product in Cash

FUTURE

Equity desk

AnalystAsa Ramachandran

Analyst

1-5 days 2-3 per day

PRODUCT

5 days
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